
Case Study

Overview:

The following case study narrates how my work has impacted the branding and
marketing of my previous employer, the challenges faced and steps taken to
overcome along the results obtained.

In this study, we will cover key topics on different aspects of Digital Marketing,
Social Media Management/Marketing, Online Reputation Management, and other
paid advertisements. Please note that since I was part of the Branding and
Marketing team as a company policy we are prohibited to keep any
brand-related material for personal use.

About Brand:

A Real Estate Company

The company was founded in 1985 and headquartered in Pune, Maharashtra,
since then the brand has made a large portfolio in various real estates segments
like residential, commercial, townships, hospitality, educational institutes,
senior-living, and SEZs (Social Economic Zone) with the presence spread across
Pune, Mumbai, Nashik, Ratnagiri, Chiplun, Kolhapur in Maharashtra, Bengaluru in
Karnataka and Baroda in Gujarat with over 190 completed projects. The brand is
also known for pioneering in Senior Citizen Housing in India.

The Challenge:

Given the tenure and popularity of the brand in the city at the time, presence on
the digital front was 10% of what it could have been. Advertising and marketing
strategy was only done the traditional ways like - Newspaper Ads, Hoardings,
Calls and listing on 2 online property aggregators.

The Solution:



After careful research and understanding of the brand when onboarded, my very
first plan of action was to create a strategic presentation of how and why digital
marketing is important for the brand and what it could achieve.! (To present and
get approvals from the Managing Director/Founder)

1. Digital Presence - Created Brand Page on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and Google Business. Listed brand on all Real Estate Aggregators
site with the brand story along with brand images. A re-designed brand
website with Mail Chimp integration on the dashboard (SEO - Outsourced
to an agency).

2. Building Audience & Engagement - Started an Email Newsletter (Weekly
twice) to reach out to our existing data of customers from over 20 years
asking them to connect with us on Social Media. To make it more
interesting started contests and publishing content sent by users like -
Achievements from family members, Special day celebrations, Society
events, and get-togethers, etc. in the form of pictures. Organized sport and
talent shows and posted announcements and winner pictures for all to see.

3. Influence & Lead Generation - Since after a few months we were able to
manage a good amount of followers on pages, majorly our existing
database (Old CUstomers - who proved to be our influencers) - started
posting New Project launch graphic posts on social media along with offer
as Early Bird for Social Media fans to get a chance to book a property with a
great deal for Self or Family/Friends - Tag, Share, Mentions. This exclusivity
helped us get good reach organically with quality new leads too.

4. Paid Campaigns - The brand is one of the renowned real estate
developers in the city, we were very fortunate to find many celebrities and
known personalities who were residents of our existing townships - we
made sure to reach out to them and used their testimonials to boost post
in reaching out to new audiences. After the success of the testimonial
campaign, we started with Paid Ads with the Goal to create awareness and
Lead Generation which fetched us great inquiries thru calls, Website Visits,
and data for email campaigns. Also started running similar campaigns on
other platforms like Google Display Ads, Paid Campaigns thru third-party
real estate aggregators.



The Result:

Overall digital marketing strategy when actioned gave us some unexpected
results at that time, resulting in widespread brand awareness and direct
engagement with clientele and sales.

The 360-degree approach of digital marketing helped us achieve an overall 1.5%
conversion rate for sales with a social media engagement rate of 12% which was
overwhelming. Within 3 months of the social media platform created for the
brand, we reached 3000 Likes on Facebook, 300 Followers on Instagram, and
every quarter gave us great numbers as benchmarks.

At the end of my association with the brand standings of 2 yrs
Facebook : Likes - 0 to 38,000
Instagram : Followers - 0 to 1800 (Organic)
Social Media Engagement - 8 %
Social Media Paid Campaign: Overall Conversion - 1.5%
Google Ads: Average CTR - 2.2%
Social Media Paid Campaign: Cost of Acquisition - $1.62
Google Ads: Cost of Acquisition - $120

Takeaway:

● 360-degree marketing strategy helped us create a good digital presence
and gave us a much wider reach resulting in Brand Awareness

● Content related to people connect helped us to achieve a great
engagement ratio

● Detailed filtration of Targeted Audience while creating an Ad delivered
some great leads/conversions

● Incentivizing fan base (Existing Customers) lead us in creating brand
loyalty and referral business

_______________________________________________________



Here is some of my Social Media Handles Content (Apart from Case Study
Subject);

Real Estate Developer









Hospitality - Hotels and Restaurants

Hotel - 4 Star Category





Hotel - 5 Star Category



Fine Dining Restaurant - Italian Cuisine







Fine Dining Restaurant - Seafood Cuisine (Food from West Coast of India)





Casual Dining Restaurant - Buffet







Bakery | Patisserie | Cafe



Fine Dining Restaurant - Modern Asian Cuisine




